**Funny Softball Cheers**

- There she goes just a walkin' down the line, Singin' do-waa-diddy-dum-diddy-do.
  Pointing her finger and laughin' at you,
  ball two, ball three, ball four,
  C'mon pitcher walk some more.
  Do-waa-diddy-dum-diddy-do,
  Next batter up says WALK ME TOO!

- Totally for sure I just got a manicure the sun I sware it's bleachin' up my curly hair 36 to 24 I don't know the stupid score
  go go fight fight gee I hope I play alright
  go go fight fight. Go Thunder!

- My name is __________ and you know what I got is a team that's hotter than hot
grand slams and homeruns too, uuh uuh uuh we are going to beat the woopings out of you.

- Double the pleasure double the runs
  thats the statement of the great hits in double one.
  (for # 11, sung to the doublemint song)

- Pump, pump, pump it up!
  I said P-U-M-P pump it up! I said P-U-M-P
  pump it up!
  Talk, talk, talk it up! Talk, talk, talk it up!
  I said T-A-L-K talk it up! I said T-A-L-K talk it up!
  Keep, keep, keep it up! Keep, keep, keep it up!
  I said K-double E-P keep it up! I said K-double E-P keep it up!
  Get get get fired up! Get get get fired up!
  Lets get fired up! Lets get fired up!
  We're fired up and ready! We're fired up and ready!
  Our team is alive! Our team is alive!
  We're fired up and ready! We're fired up and ready!
  We don't take no jive! We don't take no jive!
  So be cool So be cool
  So be calm So be calm
  So be selective, be collective right on, right on.

- What did she say? Go get my ball.
  What did she say? Go get my ball, go get my ball.
  That's what she said. Go get my ball.
  That's what she said.
  That ball was screamin'
  that ball said hurt me,
  that ball said take me take me, take me way out.

- Up where the birdies fly!
  Too high Too high.
  Down Where the Gophers Go,
  Way To Low!

- High high, your pitching to high,
  I said she can't make it fly when your pitching to high.

- Hi ho, hi ho, it's off to first we go,
  then second then third then home again
  hi ho hi ho hi ho hi ho.
  (when walked, sung to the seven dwarfs theme)

- Hit it hard, down the middle,
  make the pitcher bend a little,
  make her (clap, clap) eat some dirt.

- Your the one, one one, your the one
  (sung 3 times to #11)

- Holly cow the ball went foul mooooove it over!

- HAAAWWWWKKKSS we're gonna win tonite (clap clap)
  all ya goota do is put your mind to it,
  do it alright alright (repete and get louder)

- Hey hey wadda you say,
  hit the ball the other way,
  harder, father fair,
  and if you don't like it,
  foul it off again ya big dog, woof, woof, meow.
• Hey hey (E.G.#5) "echo" we got our eyes on you, "echo" and what we like most of all, "echo" is the way you hit that ball, "echo" so hit it, hit it, rip it, rip it, hit it rip it, knock it out, "echo" rip one down the middle, "echo" boggie around the bases, "echo" slide right in their faces, "echo" but don't trip on your laces. "echo"

• Strawberry shortcake bannana split, we made your team look like, shift it to the left, shift it to the right, stand up sit down FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT.

• Hit it hard, hit it fast, knock that pitcher on the grass.

• We don't play with barbie dolls (2 times) we just play with bats and balls (2 times) we dont wear no minny skirt (2 times) we just wear pants and t-shirts (2 times) we dont drink no lemonade (2 times) we just drink our powerade (2 times) so if I were you, I'd scoot your booty back (3 times) but I'm not you so I'd stay where your at (3 times)

• (name) is a friend of mine, she can hit it any time, put a bat in her hand, she can hit it, yes she can! hit it, na na na na! rip it na na na na! hit it rip it knock it around, make those fielders fall to the ground, eat dirt ch ch eat ch ch go ahead and eat dirt!

• You got a piece of it. Now get the rest of it. Hey, hey, what do ya say, hit the ball the other way. Hit it high, hit it low, hit it to New Mexico.

• She stold on you (repeat 2x)
While you were pickin your nose she was tipping on her toes.
She stold on you (repeat 2x)

• O-lay O-lay, O-lay O-lay, hit that ball the other way, our team is hot hot hot, your team is not not not, so hit the ball ball ball, over the wall wall wall, O-lay.
Say when your team hits a foul ball.

• We will, we will, rock you down, shake you up, all volcanoes will errupt, we're the mighty Flyers here to stay, we're gonna rock you night and day, so fasten your seatbelts, step on the gas, we're gonna knock you on your... Everybody! we will, we will, rock you!

• I turned on the radio and what do i hear, Elvis Presley singing our cheer, say were going to fight were going to fight were going to fight were going to fight, fight fight till we win tonight.

• Umpa loompa, doopidy do, we've got another statement for you. Umpa, loompa doopidy dee, you're gonna lose when you play X-TREME.

• Way to take it for the team, even though you want to scream!

• My name is Mollie and you know what i got, WHAT DO YOU GOT, I gotta batter thats hotter than hot, HOW HOT IS HOT, batman and superman, uh huh uh huh, no one can hit like (the batters name) can! Alright okay.

• Rally Rally, the pitchers name is Sally, rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo (repeat 2x)

• Mama mama can't you see, mama mama can't you see, what fastpitch softball's doin to me, what fastpitch softball's doin to me, my body aches I need a rest, my body aches I need a rest, but that's what it takes to be the best, but that's what it takes to be the best.

• We need a hit hit hit hit, so we can run run run run run run, so we can score score score score score score, then we can win win win win win, we need a hit to run we gotta run to score we gotta score to win, so let's hit (clap clap)

• The cops are comen' the cops are comen' we stole a base we stole a base the cops are comen' whoo whoo whoo.
• Rip it (echo)
  Hit it, rip it, knock it around (echo),
  knock that ball right out of town (echo)

• Danger Zone (DZ's)
  leader: My name is ____ Team: Rock the boat
  Leader: I'm feelin fine, Team: Rock the boat
  Leader: You mess with me, Team: Rock the boat
  Leader: I'll blow your mind, Team: Rock the boat
  All together: I said a bang bang cho cho train
  wind me up and I'll do my thing,
  I know karate I know Kung-Fu you mess with
  me I'll mess with you!
  DZ's kick booty baby!

• (name) (name) Your the one (repeat)
  you hit that ball and run run run, (repeat)
  round those bases you shall go, (repeat)
  first second third and home.

• Did she go? Did she go?
  I don't think so, no no no, way to low (last line
  in low voice)

• You made the connection, but in the wrong
direction,
  so make the correction and DRIVE DRIVE
  DRIVE IT!

• There was a little froggy sitting on a log,
  he was cheering for the other team and had
  no sense at all,
  the batter hit a foul ball and hit him on the
  head
  and when he got back up again this is what he
  said,
  he said go, go go, go you mighty (Team name)
  fight, fight fight, fight ya mighty (teams name)
  win, win win, win you mighty (teams name)
  go fight win and be the champions.

• Mine name is ______, yeah I'm feeling fine
  yeah, you mess with me yeah I'll blow your
  mind,
  I said a bang bang choo choo train
  comon girl let's do our thing
  we know karate we know kongfu
  you mess with me I'll do it on you.

• (to pitcher w/ high balls)
  Everybody. Someone call the doctor she's
  throwing up! (make throw up sound)

• I love you (echo)
  You stole two (echo)
  Golly gee (echo)
  now steal three (echo)
  just one more (echo)
  then we'll score (echo)
  slide on it (echo)
  then we'll win (echo)

• Riding on a donkey, sitting on a cactus,
  we think your team needs a little practice.

• H-I-T-I-T Hit it for me baby
  Smack I LIKE IT Smack I LIKE IT (repeat)

• We will we will rock you down shake you up
  like a volcano we'll erupt
  we are the (name ) and we're here to stay
  we're going to beat you on competition day,
  so buckle up your seat belt and step on the gas
  we're the (name) and we're having a blast
  (to the rythme of we will rock you)

• My name is ____ (crack the bat)
  I'm feeling fine (crack the bat)
  You mess with me (crack the bat)
  I'll blow your mind.
  I said bang bang choo choo train wind me up
  I do my thang
  I know karate I know kunfu you mess with me
  I'll mess with you.

• My name is Katy and you know what I got?
  What do you got?
  I got a team that's hotter than hot.
  How hot is hot?
  Grand slams and homerrun's Too.
  Uh uh, we're gonna beat the woopies out of
  you.
  Hey dont be a fool were #1 let's have some
  fun
  Aussumption Royals are #1 Woo woo.

• I see a gap and (player's name) is going
  shopping. (Repeat)

• We will we will rock you down shake you up
  Like a volcano will erupt
  Get in the car step on the gas
  we will kick you in your
  (Everybody) We will we will fly like a butterfly
  sting like a bee
  We're number 1 and we'll always be.
• Way to hang, Way to hang
  Way to do your thing, Way to do your thing
  sister, sister!

• That's the way uh huh uh huh We like it uh huh uh huh
  That's the way uh huh uh huh We like it
  (sung when someone scores or hits the ball)

• Mouthwash, toothpaste, elmers glue
  C'mon batter watcha gonna do!

• Hit it! (echo)
  Rip it! (echo)
  Hit it, rip it, knock it around! (echo)

• Turn around like M.C. Hammer
  Touch the ground like Salt and Pepper
  Shake your booty like Tooty Fruity
  Go (your team)
  Go say what go (your team) Go!!

• My name is (name) YA and that's no lie
  CHECK IT OUT I'm gonna play softball until I die
  CHECK IT OUT and when I die YA
  And when I'm gone YA
  I'm gonna leave (other players name) to carry on
  CHECK IT OUT (repeat for other players)

• Holy cow what a foul
  Mooove it over mooove it over
  Holy sheep that was sheep back back it up!

• Swing that bat and rip that ball, honey, honey,
  Swing that bat and bust that ball, babe, babe
  Swing that bat and hit that ball, round those bases YEEHA!
  Swing that bat and rip that ball, babe, babe
  (repeat cheer while clapping)
  By Shades #3, Bombers Softball

• We need a single just a little single
  s-i-n-g-l-e single single single
  We need a double just a little double
  d-o-u-b-l-e double double double
  We need a triple just a little triple
  t-r-i-p-l-e triple triple triple
  We need a homerun just a little homerun
  h-o-m-e-r-u-n (clap twice) base hit (clap twice) we don't care
  just hit

• Hey Pitcher Look at me!
  I'm a monkey in a tree!
  Oh ee oh I ting tang walla walla bing bang
  Oh ee oh I ting tang walla walla bing bang
  Hey Pitcher Look at me!
  I'm a monkey in a tree!
  Oh ee oh i i ting tang walla walla bing bang
  Oh ee oh i i ting tang walla walla bing bang
  By Kellsie Ann# 18, Tidesters

• _____ is up to bat to give the ball a wack
  If I was you and you was me
  I'd scutt my booty back scutt my booty scutt
  scutt my booty scutt my booty back!

• We're all for one (were all for one)
  We're one for all (were one for all)
  Together we stand (together we stand)
  Together we fall (together we fall)
  and in the end (and in the end)
  We win them all (we win them all)
  Do when you win a game at the pitchers mound

• Hey Hey What do you say hit that ball the other way

• Check that little pitcher out (echo)
  Is she high is she low? (echo)
  Is she fast is she slow (echo)
  All the way too Mexico
  All the way to i dont know!
  (sung when there is a new pitcher)

• Hey shortstop don't drop that ball or your team is gonna fall

• Pump pump pump it up
  I said p-u-m-p pump it up
  Keep keep keep it up
  I said K double E P keep it up

• The cookie monster said that the (team name)s are the great big cookie at the top of the jar
  The cookie monster said that the ( other team)s are the ity bity crumbs at the bottom of the jar
I had a rubber ducky (da na na na) and his name was Fred (da na na na) He rooted for the other team (da na na na) So I shot him in the head (da na na na) I had another rubber ducky (da na na na) and his name was Steve (da na na na) He rooted for our team (da na na na) THE #1 TEAM (da na na na)

See that batter at that plate She's the best in all the sate She's got spirit she's got pride Ha, Ha, Ha she's on our side!

Good connection Wrong direction Make that correction!

(name) (name) We miss you so will you please come home? PLEASE COME HOME! (to a runner on third)

(Players name) is a friend of mine (Rip Rip) She can hit it anytime (Rip Rip) Anytime and anywhere (Rip Rip) She can hit it outta here (Rip Rip)

Our team is what? (Dynamite!) Our team is what? (Dynamite!) Our team is tick, tick, tick, tick, BAM Dynamite! Your team is what? (Dynamite!) Your team is what? (Dynamite!) Your team is tick, tick, tick, tick PSSHH, Yeah right!

Pitcher pitcher was the matter, can can you pitch some faster, (repeat) You had me waiting all day, PLEASE PITCH FASTER FOR GOODNESS SAke!

We stole on you, Yeah we stole on you, While you were picking your nose, We were up on our toes and we stole on you, Yeah we stole on you, while you were brushing your hair, We were already there and we stole on you, YEAH WE STOLE ON YOU!!

Holy cow that was foul mooove it over Holy sheep that was deep baaaaaaack it up Holy monkey that was funky oo ee oo ah ah bang bang batta batta bing bang

Give us back our ball (clap twice) We're gonna hit it all (repet again)

Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the prettiest girl of all? Pretty girls don't hit the ball so lets get dirty! Lets get dirty lets get mean, lets go out and beat this team

A little birdie in a tree (A little birdie in a tree) Said something very true to me (Said something very true to me) He said that our team was the best (He said that our team was the best) Better than all the rest (Better than all the rest) Sound-off! (1,2) Sound-off! (3,4) Bring it all down now (1,2,3,4) One two, three four!

It hit the plate Next thing you know, that ball was too... low, low, low, low, low, low, low, low (to the chorus of low by Flo-Rida)

Come on (name), come on (name) do it do it Hit the ball hit the ball do it do it Round them bases round the bases do it do it Score a run, score a run DO IT DO IT!!

(Leader) 15 is her number (Team) 15 is her number (Leader) batters name (Team) batters name (Leader) She is one of the reasons (Team) She is one of the reasons (Leader) We're going to win this game (Team) We're going to win this game (Leader) so hit (Team) hard (Leader) rip it (Team) hard (Leader) so make it hit the grounded and roll around and make them eat dirt (Team) so make it hit the grounded and roll around and make them eat dirt By Tanya, mustangs

Hey (name)! Hey (name) Jump on it jump on it! Hey (name) Hey Name! You want it! you want it! Jump on it (name) jump on it! You want it (name) you want it)
• Goodye, Goodye way to watch the ball go by, Oh my
(leader) G-O (team) O-D
(leader) E-Y-E (team) Good-Eye
(All) G-double O-D-E-Y Good-eye, Good-eye

• (Player) My name is _____ and you know what I got
(Team) What do you got?
(Leader) I got a team that's hotter than hot
(Team) How hot is hot
(Leader) Grand slams and homeruns too
(Team) Uh huh uh huh
(Leader) Now let's see what ___ can do! (repeat a lot of times)

• 3-2 watcha gonna do walk her walk her walk her

• 1 cent 2 cents 3 cents a dollar
All for the Blue Jays stand up and holler (yell to crowd)

• She may be short (clap twice)
She may be small (clap twice)
She may be short she may be small but she can really bust that ball (clap twice)

• Teenie tiny _____, teenie _____,
Rippin up the middle, rippin up the middle,
Run around the bases, run around the bases,
slam it in their faces, slam it in their faces,
Big Bad _____, big bad _____,
Rippin up the alley, rippin up the alley,
Boogie round the bases, boogie round the bases,
Start us up a rally, start us up a rally

• (Leader) Everywhere we go!
(Team) Everywhere we go!
(Leader) People want to know!
(Team) People want to know!
(Leader) Who we are!
(Team) Who we are!
(Leader) So we tell them!
(Team) So we tell them!
(Leader) We are (Team's Name)
(Team:) we are (Team's Name)
(Leader) Mighty mighty (Team's Name)
(Team) Mighty mighty (Team's Name)

• We don't play with Barbie Dolls
We just play with bats and balls
We don't wear no mini skirts
We just wear our softball shirts
We don't drink no lemonade
We just drink our Powerade
We don't listen to Britney Spears
We just sing our Softball cheers
We don't need no education
Softballs swaping over our nation

• Uh oh! (repeat)
Oh no! (repeat)
To the Heavens (repeat)
Number 7 (repeat)
Uh oh, here we go here we go
uh oh, here we go here we go,
uh oh, here we go!
(can be filled in with other numbers with other rhymes, ex: #15 is to the green)

• Good Eye! Good Eye!
Way to watch that ball go Byebye.
Good eyeye! Good Eye!
(scream) Now kiss that ball good byeeye!

• Rolling rolling the pitchers going bowling
(echo)
(use when pitchers throwing low)

• We're gonna win
You're gonna lose
Be a good sport
Please don't be rude

• Hey pitcher what's the matter
Can't you stand a little chatter
High ball low ball inside outside
High ball low ball inside outside
(bang the fence)

• WADA-wada-wada, DING-ding ding pitchers
got an arm like a washing machine
It wiggles, it wobbles
We might say WOW but I'll bet you 5 bucks
that it won't strike you out
WADA-wada-wada DING ding ding pitchers
got an arm like a washing machine
A dime a nickle a quarter, pitchers arm is out of order

• She may be tall but she can hit the ball
Shes got tower power(echo)
• Check, check, check her out *echo*
  Check that little pitcher out! *echo*
  Is she high, is she low *echo*
  Is she fast, is she slow *echo*
  Check, check, check her out *echo*
  Check that little pitcher out! *echo*

• You made a connection but in the wrong direction
  So make that correction and drive it drive it drive it!

• She had them baggy softball pants and the cleats with the spikes
  (in a high pitched echo) with the spikes she turned around and gave that softball a big smack
  She hit the ball she hit the ball
  Next thing you know (insert name here) was running running.
  (to the chorus of Low)

• (player's name) Up in the box and she's pullin up her socks
  Sayin; watch out team I'm a hittin machine x2
  (second time louder)

• (When a teammate gets walked) Walk it out, walk it out, walk it out

• Extra Extra! Read all about it!
  Our team's the best and there's no doubt about it!
  Shout it high! [clap twice above your head]
  Shout it low [clap twice below your waist]
  Shout it high shout it low shout it everywhere you go! [clap all around yourself while singing that]
  To the east [clap towards the east] to the west [clap to the west] to the east to the west, our team's the best! Wooh!

• Hey hey hey (# of player)*echo*
  We got our eyes on you *echo*
  And what we like most of all *echo*
  Is the way u beat on the ball *echo*
  So swing that bat and bust that ball *echo*
  So swing that bat and bust that ball *echo*
  And dont forget the last of all *echo*
  Round them bases tag them all *echo*
  Go (team name) *echo*

• Lets go #5
  Make that line drive
  Show' em how it's done
  You always have fun
  Girl way to go
  We know you like to hit 'em low!

• (Leader) Foul ball (team:repeat)
  (Leader) She"ll straighten it out (team:repeat)
  (Leader) And when she does (team:repeat)
  (Leader) You better watch out (team: repeat)
  (say 2x)
  (say after someone hits a foul ball)

• Hit it hard, hit it level
  Hit it hard, hit it level
  Then run like the devil

• if there is a batter on base)
  Hey you on (base #)
  Let me see you wiggle
  Wiggle wiggle wiggle (break into rap)
  Shake it dont break
  Tt took your mamma 9 months to make it!

• North, south, east, west,
  The first pitch isn't always the best!

• High baby high baby high baby high
  I said we can't make it fly when you pitch it so high

• Hey pitcher what's the matter why you wanna walk our batter
  High ball, low ball, inside, outside
  High ball, low ball, inside, outside
  (all x2)

• Extra Extra, Read all about it,
  (name) stole (second, third, home) and we wanna shout it!!

• Mirror mirror on the wall whos the fairest of them all?
  Pretty girls cant hit the ball!
  So lets get ugly
  U-G-L-Y
  We aint got no alibi we ugly yeah yeah we ugly

• 1 ball 2 ball 3 ball 4 c,mon pitcher pitch some more
• She may be short (repeat)
  She may be small (repeat)
  But she can really (repeat everything but the first word)
  WACK that ball (repeat) repeat full cheer and clap!

• Pirates is our name,
  And softball is our game,
  Watch us bat, watch us throw,
  Our team can really go, We're the ones to beat,
  We will never meet defeat,
  We're the cream of the crop,
  Nothing will make us stop!

• Don't mess *echo*
  Don't mess with best cuz the best don't mess
  Don't fool *echo*
  Don't fool with the cool cuz the cool don't fool
  From the east to the west the Firebirds are the best
  We're gonna B-E-A-T beat'em
  B-U-S-T bust'em
  Beat'em bust'em that's our custom
  Come on girls lets readjust'em. woo

• Pitchers gonna walk her
  Just like daddy taught her
  GO DADDY GO DADDY GO!!
  GO DADDY GO DADDY GO!!

• Down by the river (repeat)
  We took a little walk (repeat)
  Met up with the other team (repeat)
  Had a little talk (repeat)
  Pushed 'em in the river (repeat)
  Hung 'em out to dry (repeat)
  We can beat your team any old time (repeat)

• Opponent's Name running up the hill,
  Acting like they're gonna kill.
  But when they see Your Team come,
  They turn around and start to run.
  To the left, to the left,
  To the left, to the right.
  To the left, to the left,
  To the left, to the right.
  Left to the right,
  Right to the left,
  Stand up sit down, fight, fight, fight!

• Team Name is our name.
  Softball is our game.
  Team Color is our color.
  Opponent's Color is the other.
  Ahh. You think you're bad.
  Ahh. We know we're bad.
  Ahh. You think you're bad.
  NO WAY!

• Don't mess with the best,
  Don't fool with the cool
  Cause the cool don't mess with no one.
  I said no one gets in our way.
  We like to smile, we style,
  And do the things we do.
  We like to party so hardy,
  But we won't party with you,
  No, Opponent's Name, we won't party with you!

• Down by the lake in the old cemetery.
  Down by the lake in the old cemetery.
  That's where your team's gonna get buried.
  That's where your team's gonna get buried.
  Six feet wide and twelve feet under,
  Six feet wide and twelve feet under,
  When we hit we hit like thunder.
  When we hit we hit like thunder.
  When we run we run like lightning.
  When we run we run like lightning.
  When we slide we slide like Buddha.
  When we slide we slide like Buddha.

• Down by the river,
  Down by the river,
  Took a little walk.
  Took a little walk.
  Met up with the other team,
  Met up with the other team,
  Had a little talk.
  Had a little talk.
  Pushed 'em in the river.
  Pushed 'em in the river.
  Hung 'em out to dry.
  Hung 'em out to dry.
  We can beat the other team,
  We can beat the other team,
  Any old time.
  Any old time.
• Down by the road by the cemetery,
  Down by the road by the cemetery,
   That's where the other team's gonna get buried.
   That's where the other team's gonna get buried.
   S-U-C-C-E-S-S.
   S-U-C-C-E-S-S.
   That's the way we spell success.
   That's the way we spell success.
   V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.
   V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.
   That's the way we spell our pride.
   That's the way we spell our pride.

• E-I-E-I-O,
  E-I-E-I-O,
  Come on, Team Name, let's go.
  Come on, Team Name, let's go.
  Scooby, Scooby, Scooby Doo.
  Scooby, Scooby, Scooby Doo.
  We're gonna beat you.
  We're gonna beat you.

• Eenie, Meenie, Minnie, Moe,
  Catch a Opponent's Name by the toe.
  If they holler don't let go,
  Eenie, Meenie, Minnie, Moe.

• Hey You!
  Hey you over there,
  The party's over here,
  So, if you want to get down,
  Get down and win come over here.

• Our team is dynamite, our team is dynamite,
  Hey!
  Our team is dynamite, our team is dynamite,
  Boom!
  Your team is dynamite, your team is dynamite,
  Psst!
  Your team is dynamite, too bad your fuse don't lite.

• Potato chips, potato chips,
  Munch, munch, munch.
  We think the Opponent's Name are a mighty fine bunch.

• Strawberry shortcake, banana split,
  We make your team look like a . . .
  Shift it to the left, shift it to the right,
  Stand up, sit down, fight, fight, fight!

• Three (clap, clap, clap clap)
  Six (clap, clap, clap, clap)
  Nine (clap, clap, clap, clap)
  Twelve (clap 12 times)
  Three, Six (clap while you say 6),
  Nine, Twelve (clap while saying 12)
  Who do we like besides ourselves Opposing Team!

• Two, four, six, eight,
  Who do we appreciate?
  Opponent's Name.

• Welcome to the cemetery!
  (stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp)
  This is where you will be buried.
  (stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp)
  If you think you're gonna win,
  (stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp)
  Turn around and think again.
  (stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp)

• Why are you so blue?
  Is it because you're number two?
  We're number one!
  GO Team Name!

• Team Name is ready.
  Team Name is ready.
  Team Name is Wooo!
  Team Name is Wooo!
  Team Name's gonna take control and stomp all over uh, uh-huh.
  Team Name's gonna take control and stomp all over uh, uh-huh.

  (Pause)

  Team Name's got the rhythm.
  Team Name's got the rhythm.
  Team Name's got the motion.
  Team Name's got the motion.
  And when we get together,
  And when we get together,
  We cause a commotion.
  We cause a commotion.

• 2 pence, 4 pence,
  6 pence, a dollar.
  All for the Team Name,
  Stand up and holler!
  (Repeat Louder)
• ABCDEFG,  
  ABCDEFG.  
  Cheer us on to victory.  
  Cheer us on to victory.  
  HIJKLMNOP.  
  HIJKLMNOP.  
  We will hit the ball again.  
  We will hit the ball again.  
  OPQRSTU.  
  OPQRSTU.  
  We will hit some homers too.  
  We will hit some homers too.  
  WXYZ and Z.  
  WXYZ and Z.  
  We will make it look easy.  
  We will make it look easy.

• Action, action, we want action.  
  A-C-T (clap, clap, clap)  
  I-O-N (clap, clap, clap)  
  Action, Team Name action!

• Be aggressive, be, be aggressive,  
  B-E-A-G-R-E-S-I-V-E.

• Everywhere we go, people want to know,  
  Who we are, so we tell them.  
  We are the Team Name,  
  The mighty, mighty Team Name.

• Gather 'round children and you shall hear,  
  Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere.  
  He went up the alleys and down the streets,  
  Saying Team Name can't be beat.

• Get up on that Team Name train,  
  Jump on, jump on.  
  Get up on that Team Name train,  
  Jump on, jump on.  
  We don't need no ticket.  
  All you need is pride.  
  So, get up on that Team Name train and  
  Ride, ride, ride.

• How does it feel to be a Team Name, Team Name?  
  How does it feel to be up so high?  
  How does it feel to be an Opponent's Name,  
  Opponent's Name?  
  I don't know, I've never been so low.

  (Say last line in a deep voice)
• It's time to get live.
  It's time to represent Team Name.
  What time is it?
  It's time to get live,
  It's time to represent Team Name.
  It's time to get live.
  It's time to represent Team Name.
  Game time, bring out the dogs.
  Woof, woof, woof.

• My Name Is . . .

  My name is Name and you know what I got?
  What do you got?
  I got a team that's hotter than hot.
  How hot is hot?
  Grand slams and homeruns, too.
  Uh-huh, uh-huh.
  We're gonna beat the whoopsies out of you.
  Okay, okay.

• Odie, odie, odie, I.
  Odie, odie, odie, I.
  Dimble, wimble, dimble, pop.
  Dimble, wimble, dimble, pop.
  Adie, adie, adie, ah.
  Adie, adie, adie, ah.
  Rolly, rolly, rolly, la.
  Rolly, rolly, rolly, la.

  Do we make you shiver?
  Do we make you shiver?
  Do we make you shake?
  Do we make you shake?
  We'll keep on pushin'
  We'll keep on pushin'
  To see what you can take.
  To see what you can take.
  (repeat first chorus)

• One, we are the Team Name,
  Two, a little bit louder,
  Three, I still can't hear you,
  Four, more, more, more, more.

  (keep on repeating and getting louder)

• Our team is BOOM dynamite!
  Our team is BOOM dynamite!
  Our team is tick tick tick tick
  BOOM DYNAMITE!

• Rise up! Gather 'round.
  Gonna rock this place to the ground.
  Get up and win until you drop.
  The mighty Team Name will never stop!
  ROCK ON! ROCK ON!

• My name's Name.
  Rock the boat.
  I'm feeling fine.
  Rock the boat.
  You mess with me,
  Rock the boat.
  I'll blow your mind.
  Rock the boat.
  I said a bing, bang, choo choo train,
  Warm me up and I'll do my thing.
  I know karate, I know kung fu,
  You mess with me I'll use it on you.
  Rock the boat, rock the boat,
  Rock the boat, rock the boat.

• Roll call shaboogie
  Check, check it out.
  Roll call shaboogie
  check, check it out.
  My name is Name
  And I play position
  And I'm a Team Name
  Check, check it out.

• S.U.P.E.R. Super, super that's what we are.
  "S" (1/2 the team holds)
  S.U.P.E.R. Super, super that's what we are.
  (other 1/2 of team)
  (repeat with each letter)

• Sound off:
  One, two.
  Sound off:
  Three, four.
  Bring it on down, one, two,
  Three, four.

• Team Name are the best,
  We never can be beat,
  So get down with Team Name,
  And boogie to the champion beat.
  Say what?
  Boogie to the champion beat.
  OK!
• There was a little green man,
  A green man who lived in the water.
  He jumped out to say:
  Go. Go, go. Go, you mighty Team Name
  Fight. Fight, fight. Fight, you mighty Team Name.
  Win. Win, win. Win, you mighty Team Name.
  Go! Fight! Win!
  And then he fell back in.

• Three up.
  Three down.
  Three up.
  Three down.
  No messin' around.
  What's it gonna be?
  One, two, three!

• Name, Name, don't be shy,
  Stand up and give your battle cry.
  V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!
  That was Name's battle cry.

• We are state champs.
  We are state champs.
  We are s-t-a-t-e ch-a-m-p-s.
  We are the best.
  We are the best.
  Oh yes.
  You mess with me,
  You mess with us.
  We know the game and stealing too.
  You mess with me and I'll mess with you.

• We don't wear no mini skirts,
  We don't wear no mini skirts.
  We just wear our softball shirts.
  We just wear our softball shirts.
  We don't drink no lemonade,
  We don't drink no lemonade.
  We just drink our gatorade,
  We just drink our gatorade.
  We don't play with barbie dolls,
  We don't play with barbie dolls.
  We just play with bats and balls,
  We just play with bats and balls.

• We want a victory and we're gonna get it,
  So, if you think you're gonna win, you better forget it.
  V, V-I, V-I-C-T-O-R-Y,
  Hey, hey, ho, ho,
  Bring it down really low.
  V, V-I, V-I-C-T-O-R-Y. (deep voice)
  Now bring it up high where the score's gonna rise.
  V, V-I, V-I-C-T-O-R-Y. (high voice)
  Now one more time for team name if you please,
  V, V-I, V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!

• We're bad, we know it!
  We came, to show it!
  What you see is what you get
  And you ain't seen nothing yet!

• We're fierce and mean when we play this game,
  We take our few defeats with no shame,
  We're in it to win it and nothing less,
  We're cute and mighty I bet you'd guess,
  We're the best around you know that's right,
  We run we hit we bunt we fight.

  (sound off verses)

• We're from Team's Town,
  Couldn't be prouder,
  If you can't hear us,
  We'll shout a little louder.

• We're not number 5,
  Not number 4,
  Number 3,
  Number 2,
  We're number 1!
  Let's go Team Name.

• We're the Team Name and the best in the land,
  We're the team with the most of it all
  From the peanut state to the golden gate
  We're gonna win over all.
  We're the team's colors and white,
  And we're dynamite,
  And we're gonna win tonight,
  For all the other teams that say hey,
  Team Name will be H.O.T. hot!
  Team Name will be hot!
• When you're up, you're up,
  When you're down, your down,
  When your up against Team Name,
  You're up side down!

• Who rocks the house?
  I said Team Name rocks the house.
  And when Team Name rocks the house,
  They rock it all the way down!

• You gotta want it to win it,
  And we want it more.

  (repeat 2-4 times, louder each time)

• You're the 1, 1, 1
  You're the 1, 1, 1
  You're the one 0-1
  You're the one 0-1
  We're still the one
  We're still the one
  #1 in the state
  #1 in the state
  We're still happenin'
  Yea we're still the one

• A ring, a ding, a ring, a ding ding
  Pitcher's got an arm like a washing machine!
  It wiggles, it wobbles, it might knock ya out,
  But I bet ya five bucks it won't strike ya out!

• All day, all day, all day, all day,
  We'll take a walk, walk, walk, WHEW!
  A walk, walk, walk, WHEW!

• High ball, low ball, inside outside.

  (repeat faster each time)

• High, high in the sky,
  Hit a birdie in the eye!
  Tweet tweet ahh!
  Tweet tweet ahh!

  (for a high ball)

• Hit that ball!
  Hit it hard, hit it fast!
  Knock the pitcher on her
  Awoo-ah, ah, ah,
  Awoo-ah, ah!

• Hubba, hubba, hubba,
  Ding-a-ling-a-ling,
  Your pitcher's got an arm like a washing machine.
  Hubba, hubba, hubba,
  Ding-a-ling-a-ling,
  Our pitcher's got an arm like a pitching machine.

• Nana nana nana nana
  Nana nana nana nana
  Dirt Ball!

  (Sung to Batman Theme Song)

• Oh, ah, the pitcher's gettin' nervous.
  Oh, ah, the pitcher's gettin' nervous.
  Shh, shh, the pitcher's gettin' sleepy.
  Shh, shh, the pitcher's gettin' sleepy.

• Pitcher's in a hole, 10 feet deep.
  Can't get out cuz she's got big feet!
  Hubba hubba, ding, ding, ding.
  Pitcher's got an arm like a washing machine.
  Put in a nickle, put in a quarter.
  Pitcher's arm is out of order!

• Rollin', rollin', rollin',
  Pitcher's goin' bowlin',
  Get those worms some helmets.

• She don't like 'em, she don't like 'em, too high,
  too high.
  She don't like 'em, she don't like 'em, flying through the sky,
  Oh, no, too high.

• She don't like 'em, she don't like 'em, too low,
  too low.
  She don't like 'em, she don't like 'em, rolling by her toes,
  Oh, no, too low.

• There she goes just a walkin' down the line,
  Pointing her finger and laughin' at you,
  ball two, ball three, ball four,
  C'mon pitcher walk some more.
  Do-waa-diddy-diddy-dum-diddy-do,
  Next batter up says WALK ME TOO!

• Three and two pitch,
  What ya gonna do pitch?
• Too high, too high,
  Up in the sky where the birdies fly.
  Tweet, tweet,
  Kill the birdie, kill, kill the birdie.
  Kill the birdie, kill, kill the birdie.

• We are slowly putting pressure
  on the pitcher and the catcher

  (repeat faster and louder each time)

• We don't like 'em, we don't like 'em
  Too slow, too slow.
  We don't like 'em, we don't like 'em
  S l o w M o.

  (Say last line really slow)

• We will, we will rock you,
  Sock you, pick you up and drop you.
  Turn on the engine, step on the gas,
  Come on Everybody let's kick them in their
  Everybody!
  We will, we will rock you,
  Sock you, pick you up and drop you.
  You're a big disgrace,
  You're pitchin' that ball all over the place.
  Singing:
  We will, we will rock you.

• What are we going to do tonight?
  Rock the pitcher.
  How are we going to do it?
  Hit the ball.
  How far?
  Over the wall.
  How Tall?
  10 feet tall.
  How Tall?
  10 feet tall.
  That's all.
  That's all.

• Pitcher's Name is a friend of mine,
  She can strike you out anytime.
  Strike yeah, na, na, na, na.
  Strike yeah, na, na, na, na

• Hey batter take a hike,

  'Cause Pitcher's Name's gonna pitch a strike!

• A-B-C
  A-B-C
  A-B-C-D-E-E-E
  Error, error
  Woooooo, woooo
  Error, error
  Woooooo, woooo
  And you let it happen
  shame on you!

• Error, error, whoo, whoo.
  Error, error, whoo, whoo.
  You did it, you did it.
  You might as well admit it,
  'cause once you make an error,
  We won't let you forget it.

• Hit the ball on the ground,
  Make 'em bend down,
  Make it hurt, (clap, clap)
  Eat dirt! (clap, clap)

• I see a hole.
  I see a hole and Name's gonna find it.

  (Repeat in deeper voices)

• Hit the ball on the ground,
  Make 'em bend down,
  Make it hurt, (clap, clap)
  Eat dirt! (clap, clap)

• I see a hole out there.
  I see a hole out there.
  I see a H-O-L-E hole out there.
  So hit the ball out there.
  So hit the ball out there.
  So hit the B-A-L-L ball out there.
  So we can score some runs.
  So we can score some runs.
  So we can S-C-O-R-E score some runs.
  So we can win this game.
  So we can win this game.
  So we can W-I-N win this game.
• We're gonna hit ya pitcher.
  We're gonna hit ya pitcher.
  Just to see what you can take.
  Just to see what you can take.
  If you can handle that,
  If you can handle that,
  See our team at bat.
  See our team at bat.
  We're such strong hitters.
  We're such strong hitters. We're gonna hit your pitcher.
  We're gonna hit your pitcher.

• We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,
  We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,
  We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,
  We've got the whole team all shook up.
  We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,
  We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,
  We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,
  We've got the whole team all shook up.
  We've got short and third all shook up,
  We've got short and third all shook up,
  We've got short and third all shook up,
  We've got the whole team all shook up.
  We've got the whole outfield all shook up,
  We've got the whole outfield all shook up,
  We've got the whole team all shook up.

(Sung to "He's Got the Whole World in His Hands")

• Name is a friend of mine,
  She can hit it anytime.
  Put a bat in her hand,
  She can do it, yes she can.
  Hit, na na na na
  Rip, na na na na
  Hit it hard,
  Hit it fast,
  Knock that pitcher on her...
  na na na na, na na na

• Name is up to bat.
  Name is up to bat.
  If I were you and you were me,
  I'd scoot my booty back,
  I'd scoot my booty back.

• Name send it,
  Send it over.
  Name send it,
  Send it DEEP.

  (say "deep" in a deep voice)

• 1, 2, 3, 4,
  Hit that ball so we can score.
  Gotta gotta get up to get down,
  Gotta gotta get up to get down.
  5, 6, 7, 8,
  We won't stop till we reach home plate.
  Gotta gotta get up to get down,
  Gotta gotta get up to get down.

  (To Coolio's 1234 song)

• 7's up, hits it down the line...
  7's up, hits it every time...
  She's cool and she's wonderful and hits it every time.

• B-A-T-L-E
  Battle Person's Name, battle
  Battle Person's Name, battle

• Big, bad Name,
  Big, bad Name,
  Rip it up the middle.
  Rip it up the middle.
  Boogy round the bases.
  Boogy round the bases.
  And slide on in.
  And slide on in.
  Big, bad Name,
  Big, bad Name,
  Rip it up the ally
  Rip it up the ally
  Start us up a rally
  Start us up a rally
  And slide on in. (2 claps)
  And slide on in. (2 claps)

• When you weren't lookin',
  She was bookin',
  And she stole on you,
  Yeah! She stole on you.

• Name get a hit for me
  NA-AME, NA-AME!
  C'Mon Name get a hit for me,
  Run those bases lickety-split,
  Name Oh buddy of mine!
  Yee-Haw!
Extra! Extra! Read all about it,
_Name_ gotta hit and we're gonna shout it.
_Name_ gotta hit.
Told you we would shout it.
_Name_ gotta hit.

First around first, then around second,
Fly around third, all the way home.
We need a hit (clap-clap-clap-clap)
Gotta have a hit, oooohh.
We need a hit (clap-clap-clap-clap)
Gotta have a hit.

Foul it off.
Foul it off, big dog.
Ahh-roof!

Free ticket,
We'll take it.
All aboard,
Whoo, whoo.

Good connection,
Wrong direction,
Make the correction.
Not to the left, not to the right,
Just hit the ball right out of sight.

Hefty lefty,
She's a hefty lefty.
Get back, get back, get back.
(repeat)

Hey _Name_,
We miss you,
Come home, Come home.
(repeat 1-2 more times)

Hey Hey Hey _Number_,
Hey Hey Hey _Number_.
We got our eyes on you,
We got our eyes on you.
And what we like most of all,
And what we like most of all.
Is the way you beat on the ball,
Is the way you beat on the ball.
So swing that bat and bust that ball,
So swing that bat and bust that ball.
Swing that bat and move that ball,
Swing that bat and move that ball.
And don't forget the last of all,
And don't forget the last of all.
Round the bases tag em all,
Round the bases tag em all.
Yee haw!

Hey, hey, whadda ya say,
Hey, hey whadda ya say,
Hit the ball the other way.
Hit the ball the other way.
Harder and farther and fair.
Harder and farther and fair.

Hi ho, hi ho,
It's off to first we go,
Then second, then third,
Then home again,
Hi ho, hi ho, hi ho.

Hi ho, hi ho,
It's off to first we go,
Then second, then third,
Then home again,
Hi ho, hi ho, hi ho.

Hit it to the green, 13,
Hit it to the green, (clap, clap)
Hit it to the green, 13,
Hit it to the green, (clap, clap)
(or)
Hit it to the gate, great 8,
Hit it to the gate, (clap, clap)
Hit it to the gate, great 8,
Hit it to the gate, (clap, clap)

Hit it!
Hit it!
Rip it!
Rip it!
Hit it, rip it, knock it out!
Hit it, rip it, knock it out!

Homerun hitter is up to bat.
If I were you I'd scoot your booty back,
Scoot your booty back.

_Name_ is her name and softball is her game.
She's got a homerun on her mind and
Ooh she hits so fine and
Ooh she hits so fine

How'd she get there, get there, get there,
How'd she get there, she stole.
She stole, she stole # base.
So in, so in, so in your face.
(Alternate last line)
And she, and she, and she was safe.
• If you don't like it,  
  Foul it off, big dog. 
  Riff, riff!

• In The Ballfield, The Mighty Ballfield 
  In the ballfield the mighty ballfield 
  Name hits a homerun 
  (sung to the Lion King)

• L-E- L-E-A- L-E-A-D-O-F-F- 
  Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a single. 
  Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a double. 
  L-E L-E-A L-E-A-D-O-F-F 
  Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a triple. 
  L-E- L-E-A L-E-A-D-O-F-F- 
  Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a home run. 
  H-O- H-O-M- H-O-M-E-R-U-N- 
  Home run, hit it, hit it, homerun, hit it.

• One, two, three, 
  Let the big dog eat. 
  Riff, riff!

• Let's get a rally goin', 
  A big, big rally goin'. 
  Let's get a rally goin. 
  Rally on Two. 
  Rally on Two. 
  Rally on Two. 
  Rally, rally, rally, rally, rally on two 
  (sung in the round)

• Look who's in the batters box, Name, Name. 
  Look who's in the batters box. 
  Isn't she a fox, whoo! 
  Isn't she a fox.

• Mighty righty, 
  She's a mighty righty. 
  Get back, get back, get back! 
  (repeat)

• Mighty, Mighty Batter 
  Mighty, mighty Batter's Name 
  Mighty, mighty Batter's Name 
  Rip it up the middle. 
  Rip it up the middle. 
  Boogie 'round the bases, 
  Boogie 'round the bases, 
  And slide on home(clap-clap) 
  And slide on home(clap-clap)

• Move back, 
  Move back, 
  Our homerun hitter's up to bat. 
  Move up, 
  Move up, 
  You never know if she will bunt

• Nacho, nacho pitch. 
  That was nacho pitch. 
  (Sung to Macho Man)

• Hey niner, niner, niner, 
  Hey niner get a hit. 
  Get a hit, get a hit, get a hit, 
  Niner, niner, niner, 
  Get a hit!

• Not your pitch, 
  Not, not your pitch, no way, 
  Not your pitch, 
  Not, not your pitch, no way

• Number is her number, 
  Number is her number, 
  Name is her name, 
  Name is her name, 
  She's one good reason 
  She's one good reason 
  We're gonna win this game. 
  We're gonna win this game. 
  So hit na-na-na-na 
  Hit, na-na-na-na. 
  Name is a friend of mine, 
  She can hit it any time. 
  Hit na-na-na-na 
  Hit, na-na-na-na.

• Pump it up, get a hit, get a hit, pump it up, get a hit. 
  You gotta pump it up, pump it up, pump it up. 
  Say what's that, what's that word? 
  Pump it up, get a hit, get hit, pump it up, get a hit, 
  Get a hit.

• Rip it up the middle, 
  Rip it down the line, 
  Rip it, get a basehit, 
  Rip it everytime!

• Runs! Runs! 
  We want runs! 
  Round those bases, 
  Shake those buns!
• See that batter at the plate,  
  See that batter at the plate,  
  She's the best in all the state.  
  She's the best in all the state.  
  She's got pride and spirit too,  
  She's got pride and spirit too,  
  She's gonna knock the whoopsie outta you.  
  She's gonna knock the whoopsie outta you.

• She's a homerun hitter,  
  Get back, get back, get back!  

(repeat)

• Start us off 1st Batter  
  Start us off 1st Batter, do it, do it.  
  Keep it going 2nd Batter  
  Keep it going 2nd Batter, do it, do it.  
  Move 'em 'round 3rd Batter  
  Move 'em 'round 3rd Batter, do it, do it.  
  Hit 'em in 4th Batter  
  Hit 'em in 4th Batter, do it, do it.  
  Here we go Team Name  
  Here we go Team Name, do it, do it.

• Stop, hit, and run,  
  Think about what's going on.  
  Hit the ball,  
  Run to first,  
  Then to second,  
  Steal third base,  
  And come home.

• Teeny-tiny Name  
  Teeny-tiny Name

(Very fast)

Teeny-tiny Name with a big, bad stick.  
Better watch out for a big bad hit!

(slowly in a sing-song voice)

• The cops are coming,  
  The cops are coming,  
  She stole a base.  
  She stole a base.  
  The cops are coming,  
  The cops are coming,  
  She stole a base.  
  She stole a base.  
  (make a siren noise)

• We like bread and butter,  
  We like toast and jam,  
  We like homerun hitters,  
  That's why we like Name.

(must rhyme, e.g. Sam or Pam)

• We love you,  
  We love you.  
  You stole two,  
  You stole two.  
  Golly gee,  
  Golly gee.  
  Now steal three,  
  Now steal three.  
  We want more,  
  We want more.  
  Now score four,  
  Now score four.  
  Yes it's true,  
  Yes it's true.  
  We love you,  
  We love you.

• We want a single, just a little single,  
  S-I-N-G-L-E, single, single, single.  
  We want a double, just a little double,  
  D-O-U-B-L-E, double, double, double.  
  We want a triple, just a little triple,  
  T-R-I-P-L-E, triple, triple, triple.  
  We want a homerun, just a little homerun,  
  H-O-M-E-R-U-N, homerun, homerun, homerun.

• You're doing great, you're doing fine,  
  Now hit the ball between the lines.  
  The lines, the lines,  
  The L to the I to the N to the E  
  The lines, the lines, the liiiiiiiiiiii lines

• Name, Name you're the one,  
  Name, Name you're the one,  
  Hit that ball and run, run, run.  
  Hit that ball and run, run, run.  
  Round the bases you shall go,  
  Round the bases you shall go,  
  First, second, third and home.  
  First, second, third and home.  
  Sound off.  
  One-Two.  
  Sound off.  
  Three-Four.  
  Bring it on down, One-Two  
  Three-Four.
• **Team Name** is our name.
  Softball is our game.
  **Team Color** is our color.
  **Opponent's Color** is the other.
  Ahh. You think you're bad.
  Ahh. We know we're bad.
  Ahh. You think you're bad.
  NO WAY!

• Down by the lake in the old cemetery.
  *Down by the lake in the old cemetery. (echo)*

  That's where your team's gonna get buried.
  *That's where your team's gonna get buried.*

  Six feet wide and twelve feet under,
  *Six feet wide and twelve feet under,*

  When we hit we hit like thunder.
  *When we hit we hit like thunder.*

  When we run we run like lightning.
  *When we run we run like lightning.*

  When we slide we slide like Buddha.
  *When we slide we slide like Buddha.*

• Down by the river,
  *Down by the river, (echo)*

  Took a little walk.
  *Took a little walk.*

  Met up with the other team,
  *Met up with the other team,*

  Had a little talk.
  *Had a little talk.*

  Pushed 'em in the river.
  *Pushed ‘em in the river.*

  Hung ‘em out to dry.
  *Hung ‘em out to dry.*

  We can beat the other team,

  *We can beat the other team,*

  Any old time. *Any old time.*

• Brick wall, waterfall,
  (opposing team name) think they got it all,
  but they dont, WE DO
  SO, boom with that attitude
  peace punch
  captin crunch
  we got smthing you cant touch
  Bang, Bang, choo-choo train
  wind us up we'll do our thing
  No reese piecee, seven up
  you mess with us
  we'll mess you up

• M-i-s-s i-t
  Miss it miss it for me sooooo SWING!
  I see a monkey sitting on aaaaaaaaaa SWING!
  hey batter what's the matter?
  can't you see that baaaalllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll SWING!

• I saw a birdie in a tree (leader)
  I saw a birdie in a tree (rest of team)
  It said something very true to me (leader)
  It said something very true to me (rest of team)
  It said that **Your Team** is the best (leader)
  It said that **Your Team** is the best (rest of team)
  Better, better than the rest (leader)
  Better, better than the rest (rest of team)

• There she goes just a walkin' down the line,
  Pointing her finger and laughin' at you,
  ball two, ball three, ball four,
  C'mon pitcher walk some more.
  Do-waa-diddy-dum-diddy-do,
  Next batter up says WALK ME TOO!

• Three and two pitch,
  What ya gonna do pitch?